Using UVM Guest Wi-Fi

If you don’t have a UVM NetID, you can still use the UVM Guest Wireless Network to get access to Wi-Fi while on campus! It’s easy – you just need a mobile device that can receive text messages.

1. Using the device (laptop/phone/tablet etc.) that you would like to access Wi-Fi on, go to the wireless settings and select “UVM Guest” as your wireless network.

2. A new window will pop up asking you to choose your guest type. Select the “Other Guests” option in the yellow outlined box.
3. Enter your phone number and click “Text me a code.”

4. You should receive a text message with a six digit code. Enter the code you received on the login page. If you have lost the page or navigated away, just repeat steps 1-3 to get back to the login screen. Be sure the “my phone number” section is filled in along with “Code I received.” Then click “Log In.”

5. Once you have logged in, you can click “Done” to exit and start using the UVM Guest Wi-Fi.